X-ray scattering from the chemical bond within Nz and CN-has been studied in detail. Differences in scattering from these systems, derived from bonding and non-bonding models, are characterized by R values of ~ 0.04. Partitioning of the scattering into core and valence electron parts clearly demonstrates that the bonding effects are completely situated in the valence electron structure of the systems. Therefore, new evidence has been contributed to support valence structure analysis methods presently employed in X-ray diffraction structure studies.
Introduction
The molecular form-factor formalism, introduced in a previous paper (Groenewegen & Feil, 1969 , henceforth referred to as G & F), resolves the electron density in solid-state structures in terms of molecules instead of atoms. This means that the scattering by a molecule is no longer given by the well known equation fmolecole(S) = ~ J~exp (is. rd (1) i atoms in the molecule in which s=k-k0 with k0 and k the wave vectors of the incident and scattered beam respectively, f/,: is the atomic form factor and ri is the position coordinate with respect to a common origin, of atom i. Instead, use is made of the basic equation * Present address: Philips Natuurkundig Laboratorium, Waalre, The Netherlands. 
where ~ is the state function of the N electron system of the molecule and r~ denotes the ith position coordinate. In this way bonding effects in the electron distribution are taken care of. Groenewegen & Feil developed and succesfully applied this method to NH4F to study the chemical bond within the NH + ion. Recently, the topic of the chemical bond in X-ray (and electron) diffraction structure analysis has received considerable attention, and various methods have been proposed and tried to solve the problem (Coppens, 1968; Stewart, 1968 Stewart, , 1969 Bonham, 1969; Harkema & Feil, 1969) . This paper presents some new results obtained along the lines developed by G & F. The chemical bond in N2 and CN-is shown to be observable by X-ray diffraction. A preliminary report on this part has been given elsewhere (Groenewegen, 1969; Zeevalkink, 1970) .
In this paper calculated scattering for Nz and CNis partioned into core and valence electron scattering, demonstrating the invariance of core scattering to chemical bonding. These last results support the validity of valence structure methods (Stewart, 1968; Harkema & Feil, 1969) in X-ray diffraction structure analysis.
Form factors of N2 and CN-
Molecular form factors for coherent X-ray scattering factors are calculated from molecular wave functions, as discussed by G & F. Molecular wave functions of diatomic molecules are usually constructed from a twocentre (TC) basis of Slater type functions or orbitals (STO's). In G & F's paper, where all details of calculating the various scattering integrals were discussed, it was suggested that TC scattering integrals involving STO's are conveniently calculated via expansion of the STO's in Gaussian type orbitals (GTO's). A similar approach has been followed by McWeeny (1953) and Stewart (1969) . For the present calculations, four term expansions of Huzinaga (1965) and O-ohata, Taketa & Huzinaga (1966) were employed.
Information on the wave functions used to calculate molecular form factors of Nz and CN-is listed in Table 1 . The time required to compute the form factor for a particular value of the scattering vector s was 40 seconds on an IBM system 360/50 computer. (This time is relatively long because of the ALGOL programming used.) In the same table, non-bonding isolated atom wave functions are specified. These functions from which non-bonding form factors are derived are simple products of atomic (ionic) wave functions (the product is not antisymmetric as mentioned erroneously in G & F's paper). The corresponding electron density is the sum of the free atomic (ionic) densities properly located. Comparison of the molecular form factors with the non-bonding ones provides informati Jn on the scattering from the chemical bond.
Explicit information on bonding and non-bonding form factors of the systems is given in Tables 2 and 3 . Because of the axial symmetry the irreducible part of reciprocal s space is a quarter plane for N2 and a half plane for CN-. Since f(-s) =f*(s), a quarter plane suffices for both systems, conveniently limited by some cut-off value of the scattering angles. For the Tables this limit lies near the Cu Kc~ limit. The scattering from the chemical bond, i.e. the difference in form factors derived from the molecular wave functions and the corresponding isolated atoms, arrangement, may be appreciable. For s parallel to the molecular axis (i.e. sz=0) the difference may amount to more than 10% of the total scattering. In accordance with X-ray crystallography practise, we indicate this difference for a group of s values by R values which we define in the following way: 
Table 2. X-ray scattering from N2 as a function of the scattering vector s
Upper entries represent the non-bonding form factor fuB(s), while lower entries equal the difference between the non-bonding and the bonding form factor: Af(s) =fNB(S) --fB(s). Nuclear cartesian coordinates are: (N 1): (0, 0, 0), N(2): (0, 0, 2-068 a.u.). sx 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 4n A-1 Sz 0"0,~4n A-1 14"00 + 0"00i 9"20 + 0"00i 4"80 + 0"00i 3"39 + 0"00i 2"87 + 0"00i 0"00+0"00i --0"10+0"00i --0"20+0"00i --0"16+0"00i --0"10+0"00i 0"2 0"35+ 1"75i 0"26+ 1"31i 0"16+ 0"82i 0"12+0"63i 0"11 +0"54/ 0"02+0"08i 0"01 +0"05i 0"00+0"01i --0"01 +0"01i 0"00--0"01i 0"4 4"10--1"69i 3"67--1"52i 3"02--1"24i 2"61 --1"07i 2"32--0"96i 0"47--0"20i 0"29--0"13i 0"06--0"02i --0"01 +0"01i --0"02+0"00i 0"6 1"04 + l'56i 1"01 + 1"51i 0"93 + 1"41i 0"86 + 1"29i 0"77 + 1"16i 0"25 + 0"22i 0"11 +0"16i 0"04 + 0"07i 0"01 + 0"02i 0"8 1"45--1"44i 1"43--1"42i 1"36--1"37i 1"27--1"26i 0"05 --0"05/ 0"05 --0"04i 0"03 --0"05i J. ZEEVALKINK AND D. FEIL 489 
.).fuB=f(C-, N)
sz 0"0 0"2 0"4 0"6 42~ A-1 sz 0"04zr A -1 14"00+0"00i 8"19+0"00i 4"34+0"00i 3"23+0"00i 0"00+0-00i
-0"36+0-00i -0"19+0"00i -0-12+0"00i 0"2 1-11 -0"86i 0"91-0"63i 0"41 -0"43i 0"19-0"36/ -0-17 -0-09i 0-00 + 0"00i 0-03 + 0-03i 0"00 + 0"02/ 0-4 4"11 + 0-90i 3"73 + 0"84i 3"16+0"74i 2-76+ 0"66i 0"52 + 0"13i 0"33 + 0-07i 0"09 + 0"01i 0"00 + 0"00i 0"6 0-55-1"03i 0"53-l'00i 0"48-0-94i 0"45-0-85i 0"07-0"13i 0"06-0"09/ 0"02-0"04i 0"00-0"01i 0"8 2"19+ 1"09i 2"15+ 1"07i 2"04+ 1"01i 1"89 +0"92i 0 Tables  4 and 5 . The experimental data employed for this purpose are specified below: ~-N2 (Jordan, Smith, Streib & Lipscomb, 1964) : single crystal data, Mo K~ radiation, T= 25 °K; 49 independent reflexions observed (photographically with overlapping films); space group P213, cubic, 4 molecules/ unit cell; R--~l lFobsl=O'13 ; N-N distance 2.077 + 0.02 a.u. LiCN (Lely, 1942) : single-crystal data, Cu radiation, room temperature; + 100 independent reflexions observed; space group Pnma, orthorhombic, 4 molecules/ unit cell; R~_0.10; C-N distance 2.16 +0.02 a.u. 
Table 4. Results of 2-parameter refinement of o~-N2 using isolated atoms (IA) and molecular (M) form factors

Scattering from core and valence electrons
Since the wave functions used for calculating form factors are all of the SCF type it is a straightforward matter to partition the electron densities involved into core and valence electrons: ~eore and Qval. Correspondingly, the form factors may be split in core and valence terms :f=feore _t_fval. Explicit data on this partitioning of the form factors of N2 and CN-(themselves listed in Tables 2 and 3) into their core and valence parts are given in Tables 6 to 9 . From the Tables it is observed that within the range of scattering vectors (s) considered, there is no difference in core electron scattering derived from bonding or non-bonding wave functions! Up to the resolution of observation by Xray diffraction, core electrons do not participate in chemical bonding. Hence, the observable bonding effects may be ascribed completely to the valence electron structure of the system under investigation. Upper entries arefC~e(s), lower ones give "-' sArcore--~Cc°rete~--¢c°rete~--. , NB w, -'B w," Nuclear coordinates as in Table 2 . Upper entries are fNB (S), lower ones give Af c°re= coret'e~_f~ore(s). Nuclear coordinates as in Table 3 . fNB=f(C -, N).
NR ~,oj sx 0"0 0"2 0"4 0"6 4r~/~-1 Sz 0.0 4n/~-1 4.00 + 0.00i 3.90 + 0.00i 3.63 + 0.00i 3-25 + 0.00i 0"00 + 0"00i 0"00 + 0"00i 0"00 + 0"00i 0"00 + 0"00i 0"2 0"07--0"47i 0"09--0"46i 0"12--0"42i 0" 16--0"37i 0"00 + 0-00i 0"00 + 0"00i 0-00 + 0"00i 0"00 + 0"00i 0"4 3"43 + 0"84i 3"35 + 0"82i 3"13 + 0"75/ 2"82+ 0"67i 0-00 + 0"00i 0"00 + 0"00i 0"00 + 0.00i 0"00 + 0"00i 0"6 0"50 --1"05i 0"50 --1 "02i 0"49 --0"95i 0"48 --0"85i 0.00 + 0"00i 0-00 + 0"00i 0"00 + 0"00i 0"00 + 0"00i 0"8 2"22 + 1" 10i 2" 18 + 1"07i 2-06 + l'00i 1"88 + 0-90i 0"00 + 0"00i 0"00 + 0"00i 0"00 + 0"00i 0"00 + 0"00i Table 2 . Upper entries are JNn s~ 0-0 0"2 0"4 0"6 0"8 4n/~-1 Sz 0"0 4r~ A-1 10"00 + 0"00i 5"28 + 0"00i 1" 11 + 0"00i 0"04 + 0"00i -0"06 + 0"00i 0"00 + 0"00i -0" 10 + 0"00i -0"20 + 0"00i -0" 16 + 0"00i -0" 10 + 0"00i 0"2 0"204 1"01i 0"11 + 0"58i 0"03 + 0"13i 0"00 + 0"00i 0"00-0"01/ 0"02 + 0"08i 0"01 + 0"05i 0"00 + 0"01i -0"01 -0"01i 0"00--0"01i 0"4 0"95 -0"39i 0"58 -0"24i 0" 10-0"04i -0"05 + 0"02i -0"04 + 0"01i 0"47 -0"20i 0"29 -0" 13i 0"06 -0"20i -0"01 + 0"01i -0"02 + 0"00i 0"6 0"01 + 0"02i 0"00 + 0"00i -0"02-0"03i -0"02-0'03i 0"00 + 0"00i 0"25 + 0"22i 0" 11 + 0" 16i 0"04 + 0"07i 0"01 + 0"02i 0"8 -0"03 + 0"03i -0"03 + 0"03i -0"02+ 0"02i -0"01 + 0"01i 0"05 -0"05i 0"05 -0"04i 0"03 -0"05i Table 3 .fNB=f(C-, N). This important observation supports valence structure diffraction analysis techniques as applied by Stewart (1968) and Harkema & Feil (1969) . Tables 8 and 9 show further that, compared to fval bonding effects characterized by Af=Af TM may be of considerable magnitude.
A similar analysis has been applied to the G & F from factor of NH +. Since the irreducible part of reciprocal space here no longer is a plane, these data do not lend themselves for tabulation. The results of the analysis above, however, are completely confirmed also for this system.
Summary
Molecular form factors of N2 and CN-calculated from ab initio molecular wave functions demonstrate the observability of the chemical bond by X-ray diffraction experiments. Comparison with experimental data on e-N2 and LiCN remains inconclusive because of the poor quality of the data. Partitioning of the calculated scattering into core and valence electron parts shows Stewart's assumption on the invariance of core electron scattering to chemical bonding to be correct.
